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Hadrosaurid migration: inferences based on stable isotope
comparisons among Late Cretaceous dinosaur localities
Henry C. Fricke, Raymond R. Rogers, and Terry A. Gates

Abstract.—Stable carbon and oxygen isotope ratios were measured for carbonate in samples of hadrosaurid tooth enamel and dentine, and gar scale ganoine and dentine from five geologically ‘‘contemporaneous’’ (two-million-year resolution) and geographically distant late Campanian formations (Two Medicine, Dinosaur Park, Judith River, Kaiparowits, and Fruitland) in the Western Interior Basin. In all cases, isotopic offsets were observed between enamel and dentine from the same
teeth, with dentine being characterized by higher and more variable carbon and oxygen isotope
ratios. Isotopic offsets were also observed between gar ganoine and hadrosaur enamel in all sites
analyzed. Both of these observations indicate that diagenetic overprinting of enamel isotope ratios
did not entirely obfuscate primary signals. Decreases in carbon and oxygen isotope ratios were
observed in hadrosaur enamel from east to west, and overlap in isotope ratios occurred only between two of the sampled sites (Dinosaur Park and Judith River Formations).
The lack of isotopic overlap for enamel among localities could be due to diagenetic resetting of
isotope ratios such that they reflect local groundwater effects rather than primary biogenic inputs.
However, the large range in carbon isotope ratios, the consistent taxonomic offsets for enamel/
ganoine data, and comparisons of enamel-dentine data from the same teeth all suggest that diagenesis is not the lone driver of the signal. In the absence of major alteration, the mostly likely
explanation for the isotopic patterns observed is that hadrosaurids from the targeted formations
were eating plants and drinking waters with distinct isotopic ratios. One implication of this reconstruction is that hadrosaurids in the Late Cretaceous of the Western Interior did not migrate to
an extent that would obscure local isotopic signatures.
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Introduction
The emerging view of the Dinosauria paints
a picture of fast-growing, large-bodied vertebrates with far-reaching geographic distributions that undoubtedly required abundant resources. Exactly how dinosaurs procured vital
resources on a regular basis remains somewhat controversial, especially given the occurrence of members of the group in high-latitude localities where seasonal fluctuations in
both temperature and light availability would
presumably have been significant (Clemens
and Allison 1985; Davies 1987; Brouwers et al.
1987; Fiorillo and Gangloff 2001). Did dinosaurs possess physiological traits and practice
ecological strategies that made it possible for
them to remain in place and thrive on a yearround basis, or did they instead migrate with
the seasons as many animals do today? In
their efforts to address the likelihood of longrange dinosaur migration, paleobiologists
䉷 2009 The Paleontological Society. All rights reserved.

have struggled with several controversial aspects of dinosaur thermoregulation and behavior (e.g., Hotton 1980; Parrish et al. 1987;
Currie 1989; Clemens and Nelms 1993; Fiorillo
and Gangloff 2001; Bell and Snively 2008), and
the issue arguably remains unresolved.
On a more local scale, researchers have argued fairly convincingly for distinct provincialism among dinosaurs, most notably in the
western interior of North America (e.g., Lehman 1987, 1997, 2001). These paleobiogeographic studies are based primarily upon previously published data sets that reveal patterns in the spatial distributions and facies associations of dinosaur remains. For example,
Lehman (2001) reviewed dinosaur distribution data in roughly 5-Myr bins during the
Campanian and Maastrichtian, and concluded
that there was marked endemism in western
North America among the large herbivorous
dinosaurs, specifically the ceratopsians and
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hadrosaurs. This indication of provincialism
was explained in the context of distinct forage
preferences and narrow environmental tolerances.
In this paper we take a different approach
to address questions of dinosaur migration
and provincialism, one that uses stable isotope ratios of fossil tooth enamel as a record
of ingested food and water resources. In general, comparisons of isotopic data from contemporaneous fossil remains collected in different regions can reveal whether animals
shared the same resources, and thus occupied
the same areas. Through a series of such comparisons, patterns of movement of extinct animals can be constrained. As part of this
study, hadrosaur fossils were analyzed from a
suite of well-known formations in the Western
Interior Basin of North America that range
geographically from northern New Mexico to
southern Alberta, and all fall within an approximately 2-Myr time interval of the Late
Cretaceous. By comparing isotopic data from
these localities, it is possible to test two major
sets of hypotheses regarding hadrosaurian
movement during this time period: east-west
migration, as has been suggested for nesting
behavior, and north-south migration, as has
been suggested for polar dinosaurs.
This study is significant because stable isotope methods are independent of a priori assumptions that relate to dinosaur physiology
and behavior. Moreover, our data set is arguably stable in a taxonomic sense, because we
focus on hadrosaurs at the family level and do
not attempt to distinguish subfamilies (hadrosaurines versus lambeosaurines), genera, or
species. Results suggest that hadrosaurids did
not migrate to an extent that would obscure
local isotopic signatures linked to food and
water resources. This result is consistent with
previous paleobiogeographic reconstructions
that indicate that hadrosaur dinosaurs had
limited geographic ranges.
Stable Isotope Ratios and Migration
The purpose of this section is to explain in
more detail how comparisons of stable isotope
data collected in different regions can shed
light on whether animals shared the same resources, and thus can provide constraints on
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patterns of movement. The stable isotope approach takes advantage of the fact that carbon
isotope ratios of C3 plants, which made up
Mesozoic ecosystems, change in response to
environmental conditions (e.g., O’Leary 1988;
Farquhar et al. 1989; O’Leary et al. 1992; Kohn
and Cerling 2002). Likewise, oxygen isotope
ratios of waters in streams, lakes, and leaves
also vary significantly in response to environmental factors such as temperature and aridity, and to hydrological mixing and the rainout ‘‘history’’ of air masses that are supplying
precipitation to these surface water reservoirs
(e.g., Epstein and Mayeda 1953; Dansgaard
1964; Rozanski et al. 1993; Gat 1996). As a result a mosaic of isotopic domains can exist
over any given landscape (Fig. 1).
Animals record the isotopic characteristics
of their host isotopic domains when they ingest organic material and drink from surface
water reservoirs and then form bioapatite
[Ca5(PO4, CO3)3(OH, CO3)], which is a major
component of tooth enamel, tooth dentine,
bone, and body scales. Carbon found in the
carbonate phase of bioapatite is related to ingested organic material, such as plants in the
case of herbivores (Koch et al. 1994; Koch 1998;
Cerling and Harris 1999; Passey et al. 2005),
and carbon isotope ratios are influenced by
which organic compounds are ingested and
how they are utilized during metabolic processes (DeNiro and Epstein 1978; Gannes et
al. 1998; Hedges 2003; Jim et al. 2004; Passey
et al. 2005). Oxygen in vertebrate bioapatite is
derived primarily from ingested water and atmospheric oxygen, sources that contribute to
blood/metabolic water (Longinelli 1984; Luz
and Kolodny 1985; Bryant and Froelich 1995;
Kohn 1996; Kohn and Cerling 2002). The oxygen isotope ratio of atmospheric oxygen has
remained relatively constant over time and
space with a value of ⬃23‰ (Kohn 1996).
Thus, it probably does not influence oxygen
isotope variations in bioapatite of vertebrates
living in different places or drinking different
waters.
Because bioapatite provides a record of the
isotopic domains occupied by an animal, isotopic comparisons among populations can be
used to address questions of migration. To illustrate this approach, carbon and oxygen iso-
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FIGURE 1. Schematic illustration of how different parts of a single C3 ecosystem can be characterized by distinct
isotopic domains (after Fricke 2007). These areas include coastal freshwater swamps (A), riparian forest canopy
(B), streams with precipitation from high elevation (C), open shrubland (D), mixed forest/shrubland (E), and zone
of marine and freshwater mixing (F). Using area E as a baseline (REF), plants living in areas A, C, D, and F are
likely to have higher ␦13C, whereas those living in areas B and C are likely to have lower ␦13C. Reasons for relatively
higher ␦13C values include slow rates of diffusion of CO2 through water (A); lower concentrations of CO2 in the
atmosphere at higher elevations (C); enhanced aridity and thus less moisture availability in open environments (D);
osmotic stress in brackish waters along with the possibility of evaporative tidal flat settings (F). Reasons for relatively lower ␦13C values include recycling of CO2 in the understory of dense, closed-canopy forests, and the abundant
availability of freshwater. Using area E as a baseline, water from A, D, and F are likely to have higher ␦18O, whereas
that from B and C is likely to have lower ␦18O. Reasons for relatively higher ␦18O values include evaporation of
standing water, particularly in open vegetation or arid settings (A); enhanced evaporation of leaf water in sunnier,
windier open settings (D); mixing of high ␦18O ocean water with freshwater sourced in precipitation (F). Reasons
for relatively lower ␦18O values include reduced evaporation of leaf water in humid, shady and still understory
settings (B); collection of precipitation from higher elevations having lower ␦18O values (C).

tope data for modern populations of bison living in restricted areas over a swath of the
western United States (Hoppe 2006; Hoppe et
al. 2006) can be considered (Fig. 2). Significant
differences in carbon or oxygen isotope ratios
reflect isotopic differences in the proportion of
C3 versus C4 grasses in their diet, and a latitudinal decrease in oxygen isotope ratios of
surface water they drank, respectively. More
importantly, this lack of isotopic overlap reflects their non-migratory behavior. Hoppe
(2004) used similar kinds of isotopic comparisons of mammoth tooth enamel to conclude
that these animals from the Great Plains did
not undertake large migrations of over 600 km
but instead migrated distances of several hundred kilometers or less. This approach is not

without uncertainties, however, as isotopic
overlap for two populations of a single taxon
found in separate areas could indicate that
each population consumed plants and water
with isotope ratios that happened to be similar to one other. This is the case for bison populations from Theodore Roosevelt National
Park, Ordway Prairie Preserve, Badlands National Park, and Wind Cave National Park
(Fig. 2).
Nature of the Cretaceous Sample
The conceptual basis for the current study
outlined above is fairly straightforward when
considering modern materials. When dealing
with fossil remains, however, issues of dinosaur taxonomy and paleobiology and strati-
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FIGURE 2. Carbon and oxygen isotope data from modern populations of bison living over a swath of western
North America. Data and location map are from Hoppe
(2006) and Hoppe et al. (2006). Isotopic differences
among these non-migratory populations reflect differences in carbon isotope ratios and oxygen isotope ratios
of ingested food and water, respectively. The occurrence
of similar kinds of offsets for ancient herbivores can be
used to infer similar non-migratory behavior.

graphic correlation need to be considered. We
believe that we have taken the necessary steps
to address these issues and identify a sample
suitable for this type of study.
Sampling Strategy and Taxonomic Considerations. This study focuses on the isotopic
analysis of hadrosaurid teeth (both intact
specimens and fragments), ganoid gar scales,
and invertebrate shell fragments recovered
via surface collection and screening. It is not
possible to identify teeth beyond the family
level (Hadrosauridae), and therefore it is possible that teeth from multiple species within
this major group were analyzed together (Table 1). However, this lack of taxonomic reso-
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lution has no bearing on our study, because we
are testing whether the group as a whole
shows geographically distinct or overlapping
isotopic values during the 2-Myr study interval. Similarly, there was no attempt to identify
ganoid fish scales beyond Lepisosteidae (referred to as ‘‘gar’’ in this paper).
From a taphonomic perspective, all of the
vertebrate material analyzed was derived
from microfossil bonebeds (sensu Eberth et al.
2007; Rogers and Kidwell 2007). These types
of fossil accumulations, with their great abundance of disarticulated and dissociated skeletal material, are ideal for the comparative approach we followed, because each specimen
can be assumed to represent a distinct individual unless association among elements can
be demonstrated (Badgley 1986). Multiple
teeth and scales were collected and analyzed
from each study area in an effort to ‘‘capture’’
all the isotopic variability in carbon and oxygen isotope ratios of ingested plant matter and
water that may have been occurred seasonally
(Fricke and O’Neil 1996; Sharp and Cerling
1998; Fricke et al. 1998; Kohn et al. 1998;
Straight et al. 2004). A statistical analysis by
Clementz and Koch (2001) suggests that data
from multiple ‘‘bulk’’ samples of enamel, such
as those obtained from isolated/fragmentary
teeth, are sufficient if they are assumed to represent a single population of animals.
A possible concern associated with using
isotopic data from hadrosaurids to investigate
migration is that, unlike mammals, they shed
and replaced teeth throughout their lifetimes.
Therefore, if rates of tooth growth and tooth
replacement were on the order of weeks, a

TABLE 1. Approximate age of each microfossil bonebed and hadrosaurid taxa found at that stratigraphic level within each formation. Even though the exact identification of hadrosaurid taxa is not possible from isolated teeth, identifying those taxa known from particular stratigraphic levels allows more accurate representation of possible taxa
within a particular bonebed. Faunal data are derived from published reports (Horner 1992; Sullivan and Williamson
1999; Williamson 2000; Horner et al. 2001; Horner et al. 2004; Gates and Evans 2005; Ryan and Evans 2005; Evans
and Reisz 2007) and unpublished data from one of us (T.A.G.).
Formation

Site name

Age of site

Dinosaur Park

Millar’s Bonebed

ca. 75 Ma

Judith River
Two Medicine

UC-8303
Land Slide Butte

ca. 75 Ma
ca. 75–74 Ma

Kaiparowits
Fruitland

UMNH VP Loc 108
NMMNH 4010

75.4 Ma
ca. 75.5–74.5 Ma

Hadrosaurid taxon
Lambeosaurus magnicristatus, Lambeosaurus lambei, Prosaurolophus maximus
Gryposaurus sp.?, Brachylophosaurus canadensis
Maiasaura peeblesorum, Gryposaurus sp., Prosaurolophus
blackfeetensis, Hypacrosaurus stebingeri
Gryposaurus sp., Parasaurolophus sp.
Parasaurolophus cyrtocristatus, Hadrosaurinae indet.
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tooth on which enamel formed while an animal occupied one isotopic domain on a landscape may fall out before migration of that individual took it to a different area. Such a high
tooth turnover rate could make the identification of multi-year (reproductive) migrations
particularly problematic. Fortunately, estimates of the rate of tooth growth range from
183 to 339 days for the mineralization of an
adult hadrosaurid tooth (Erickson 1996; Stanton-Thomas and Carlson 2004). Thus at any
one time, the dental battery of an adult animal, made up of hundreds of teeth, would
contain a multi-year isotopic history of food
and water intake. This in turn suggests that if
intra-annual (seasonal), and even extended,
migrations of hadrosaurids took place we
would expect to find isotopic overlap among
areas because teeth forming in one isotopic
domain could readily be transported to another before being shed.
Stratigraphic Correlation. Fossil remains
were collected from six localities that define
east-west and north-south transects in the
Western Interior Basin (Fig. 3). The sampled
localities include (1) two microfossil bonebeds
in the Two Medicine Formation (TMF) in
northwestern western Montana, (2) one microfossil bonebed in the Judith River Formation (JRF) of north-central Montana, (3) one
microfossil bonebed in the Dinosaur Park Formation (DPF) of southern Alberta, (4) one microfossil bonebed in the Kaiparowits Formation (KAF) of southern Utah, and (5) one microfossil bonebed in the Fruitland Formation
(FRF) of New Mexico. Taken together, the six
sampled sites span ⬃16 degrees in latitude
(from ⬃36⬚ to 52⬚) and ⬃5 degrees in longitude (from ⬃108⬚ to 113⬚). All bonebeds included in this study can be confidently placed
in the late Campanian (Ogg et al. 2004), and
on the basis of associated radioisotopic data
(Rogers et al. 1993; Eberth 2005; Eberth and
Deino 2005; Roberts et al. 2005; Sullivan and
Lucas 2006; Foreman et al. in press), constrained to an interval ranging from ca. 74.0
to 76.0 Ma. Marine isotope data indicate that
carbon isotope ratios of oceans varied by only
⬃0.25‰ and temperature varied by only ⬃1–
2⬚C during this time period (Barrera and Savin 1999), and for this reason we assume that

no major error is introduced by comparing
isotopic data from sites of slightly different
ages, and that these data can be combined to
represent the late Campanian in general.
All localities occur in alluvial and coastal
plain facies that accumulated in the Western
Interior Basin, to the west of the Cretaceous
Interior Seaway (Fig. 3). The two sampled sites
in the TMF occur near the top of the formation, and are associated with fluvial and floodplain facies that represent deposits of the
semiarid alluvial uplands (upland is used
herein as indicative of being hundreds of kilometers distant from the coeval shoreline of
the Cretaceous Interior Seaway) (Rogers 1990,
1994, 1998). The locality in the JRF is intercalated in facies that accumulated in a hydromorphic coastal setting, in close proximity to
the advancing seaway (Rogers 1998). The locality in the correlative DPF also accumulated
in a ‘‘lowland’’ coastal setting in paralic facies,
although it appears to have been situated
somewhat farther updip and more distant
from contemporaneous shoreline facies than
the nearby Judith River locality (Eberth and
Hamblin 1993; Eberth 2005; D. Eberth personal communication 2007). The microfossil
bonebed targeted in the KAF accumulated in
a subhumid alluvial system characterized by
abundant deposits of flood-basin ponds, large
suspended-load channels, and poorly developed hydromorphic paleosols. Finally, the locality analyzed in the FRF lies within the Fossil Forest Member, ⬃10 m below the contact.
It is associated with trough-crossbedded
sandstones, drab colored silt and mudstones,
and minor amounts of coal, all consistent with
wet, fluvial-deltaic depositional environments
(Lucas et al. 2006).
Methods and Results
Samples were taken for analysis by using a
Dremel drill with diamond-tipped bits.
Enamel and ganoine thickness varied from element to element, but both generally range
from 0.5 to 1.5 mm. Carbon and oxygen isotope ratios of milligram-sized enamel and
dentine samples were soaked for 24 hours in
0.1 N acetate-buffer solution, rinsed four times
in distilled water, and dried (Koch et al. 1997).
Stable isotope ratios are reported as ␦13C and
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FIGURE 3. Schematic diagram illustrating relative paleogeographic positions of localities in the Two Medicine Formation (TMF, ‘‘alluvial uplands’’), Judith River Formation (JRF, shoreline proximal coastal lowlands), Dinosaur Park
Formation (DPF, ‘‘intermediate upper coastal plain’’), Kaiparowits Formation (KPF, humid alluvial plain), and Fruitland Formation (FRF, coastal plain). Inset map illustrates geographic locations of sampled sites.

␦18O values, where ␦ ⫽ (Rsample/Rstandard ⫺
1) · 1000‰, and the standard is VPDB for carbon and VSMOW for oxygen. ␦18O and ␦13C of
tooth enamel and shell carbonate were measured by using an automated carbonate preparation device (KIEL-III) coupled to a Finnegan MAT 252 isotope ratio mass spectrometer
at the University of Arizona and at the University of Iowa. Powdered samples were reacted with dehydrated phosphoric acid under
vacuum at 70⬚C (UA) or 75⬚C (UI) in the presence of silver foil. The isotope ratio measurement is calibrated on the basis of repeated
measurements of NBS-19, NBS-18, and inhouse powdered carbonate standards. Analytical precision is ⫾0.1‰ for both ␦18O and
␦13C (1). The carbonate –CO2 fractionation
for the acid extraction is assumed to be identical to calcite. Mineralogical composition of
invertebrate shell material was analyzed with
a Phillips 1710 X-ray diffractometer at Colorado College.
Carbon and oxygen isotope data for hadrosaurid tooth enamel and dentine, and gar

scale ganoine and dentine from the TMF, DPF,
and JRF have been published previously (Fricke
et al. 2008) and are summarized in Table 2.
New isotope data for samples from the KAF
and FRF are also given in Table 2. New isotopic data for bivalve samples are given in Table 3. Simple F-tests were used to determine
whether two sample populations being compared had equal or unequal variances, and
then the appropriate student t-test was used
to compare mean values for these populations.
Statistical analyses were conducted with Microsoft Excel. Carbon and oxygen isotopic
comparisons were made (1) between enamel/
ganoine and dentine from each locality, (2) between enamel and ganoine from coexisting
hadrosaurids and gar at each locality, and (3)
between enamel of hadrosaurs collected from
different formation. Statistical analyses of previously published data (Fricke et al. 2008)
along with the analyses of new isotopic data
are summarized in Tables 4–6.
The most important observations obtained
from these results are that (1) significant dif-

Formation

Kaiparowits

1
Dinosaur
Park
Judith River
Two Medicine
Fruitland

Carbon

n ⫽ 12
(⫺1.4, 1.3)
n ⫽ 13
(0.4, 1.4)
n⫽7
(⫺4.0, 0.7)
FRU G1E
⫺4.9
FRU G2E
⫺4.2
FRU G3E
⫺5.7
FRU G4E
⫺4.3
FRU G5E
⫺2.8
FRU G6E
⫺2.8
FRU G7E
⫺4.3
FRU G8E
⫺2.4
FRU G10E
⫺4.1
(⫺3.9, 1.1)
KAP G1E
⫺6.0
KAP G2E
⫺5.0
KAP G3E
⫺5.4
KAP G4E
⫺6.4
KAP G5E
⫺7.2
KAP G6E
⫺7.2
KAP G7E
⫺7.1
KAP G8E
⫺7.3
KAP G9E
⫺5.9
KAP G10E
⫺7.7
(⫺6.5, 0.9)

Sample

Gar-ganoine
Oxygen
(20.0, 0.8)
(21.3, 1.2)
(17.8, 1.0)
22.6
21.7
21.6
21.6
22.4
21.5
21.5
21.5
21.1
(21.7, 0.5)
22.6
22.2
20.2
22.8
19.2
20.3
20.5
22.1
19.6
21.5
(21.1, 1.3)

Carbon

n⫽8
(0.7, 1.6)
n⫽9
(8.8, 1.5)
n⫽6
(⫺1.7, 2.5)
FRU G1D
⫺0.5
FRU G2D
⫺0.4
FRU G3D
1.0
FRU G4D
0.7
FRU G6D
⫺0.1
FRU G7D
0.3
FRU G8D
0.9
FRU G9D
0.4
FRU G10D
0.4
(0.3, 0.5)

Sample

Gar-dentine
Oxygen
(21.1, 2.0)
(29.7, 1.9)
(21.3, 2.2)
23.1
21.3
23.3
24.4
22.0
23.7
23.1
26.9
22.9
(23.4, 1.6)
KAP
KAP
KAP
KAP
KAP
KAP
KAP
KAP
KAP
KAP
KAP
KAP
KAP
KAP
KAP

H1E
H2E
H3E
H4E
H5E
H6E
H7E
H8E
H9E
H10E
H11E
H12E
H13E
H14E
H15E

n ⫽ 16
n ⫽ 10
n ⫽ 20
FRU H1E
FRU H2E
FRU H3E
FRU H4E
FRU H5E
FRU H6E
FRU H7E
FRU H8E

Sample

Oxygen
(20.3, 1.0)
(22.3, 1.4)
(19.0, 1.1)
22.6
23.0
23.1
22.6
21.4
22.0
22.9
22.2
(22.5, 0.6)

22.1
21.2
23.3
21.5
22.3
21.8
23.1
22.9
23.8
21.0
22.5
22.0
23.5
22.6
21.8
(⫺8.6, 0.6) (22.4, 0.8)

⫺8.5
⫺8.3
⫺9.5
⫺7.5
⫺9.4
⫺9.0
⫺8.6
⫺8.7
⫺9.0
⫺9.3
⫺8.1
⫺8.8
⫺7.6
⫺8.1
⫺9.1

(⫺3.5, 1.1)
(⫺3.0, 1.8)
(⫺6.2, 0.8)
⫺6.8
⫺6.5
⫺7.2
⫺2.5
⫺5.5
⫺7.3
⫺5.3
⫺7.0
(⫺6.0, 1.6)

Carbon

Hadrosaur-enamel

KAP
KAP
KAP
KAP
KAP
KAP
KAP
KAP
KAP
KAP
KAP
KAP
KAP
KAP
KAP

H1D
H2D
H3D
H4D
H5D
H6D
H7D
H8D
H9D
H10D
H11D
H12D
H13D
H14D
H15D

n ⫽ 16
n⫽6
n ⫽ 19
FRU H1D
FRU H2D
FRU H3D
FRU H4D
FRU H5D
FRU H6D
FRU H7D
FRU H8D
FRU H9D

Sample

(2.2, 2.1)
(3.7, 2.2)
(⫺1.7, 4.4)
⫺2.1
2.3
⫺0.2
3.8
3.0
0.6
1.4
2.9
6.1
(2.0, 2.4)
⫺7.1
⫺5.0
⫺9.0
⫺6.3
⫺9.0
⫺7.4
⫺7.4
⫺6.0
⫺5.7
⫺7.9
⫺6.9
⫺8.3
⫺4.3
⫺5.7
⫺8.5
(⫺7.0, 1.5)

Carbon

(21.9, 2.4)
(21.9, 1.2)
(21.8, 4.6)
25.6
24.1
22.4
25.4
25.9
21.9
25.7
26.3
25.5
(24.7, 1.6)
21.3
22.6
22.1
21.9
21.9
22.0
22.3
22.0
22.1
20.7
22.2
22.6
23.0
22.3
22.3
(22.1, 0.5)

Oxygen

Hadrosaur-dentine

TABLE 2. Carbon (␦13C) and oxygen (␦18O) isotope data (SMOW) for hadrosaurid enamel, gar scale ganoine, hadrosaurid dentine, and gar scale ‘‘dentine.’’ Standard
deviations are 1.
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TABLE 3. Carbon (␦13C) and oxygen (␦18O) isotope data
(SMOW) for bivalve aragonite. Standard deviations are
1.
Bivalve-aragonite
Formation
Judith River

Two Medicine

Fruitland

Sample
JR 8303
JR 8303
JR 8303
TM M2
TM M2
TM M2
TM M2
TM M2
TM M2
TM M2
FRU
FRU
FRU
FRU
FRU

BV1
BV4
BV5
BV1
BV2
BV3
BV4
BV5
BV6
BV7

BV1
BV2
BV3
BV4
BV5

Carbon

Oxygen

⫺3.8
⫺5.5
⫺4.0
⫺3.0
⫺1.5
⫺3.0
⫺6.0
⫺4.2
⫺5.0
⫺4.8

22.6
22.8
21.9
20.9
22.1
20.7
21.3
21.3
22.0
22.4
(21.5, 0.6)
21.1
21.4
21.4
24.2
22.3
(22.1, 1.3)

(⫺3.9, 1.5)
⫺5.5
⫺5.8
⫺5.1
⫺7.1
⫺6.6
(⫺6.0, 0.8)

ferences in ␦18O and/or ␦13C occur between
enamel/ganoine and dentine at each locality,
(2) significant differences in ␦18O and/or ␦13C
are observed among coexisting fish and dinosaur taxa from individual formations, and
(3) significant differences in ␦18O and/or ␦13C
are observed among hadrosaurids collected
from different formations. In general, dentine

is characterized by higher ␦13C and to a lesser
extent ␦18O values and by more isotopic variability relative to enamel/ganoine from the
same teeth (Fig. 4). Gar typically have higher
␦13C and lower ␦18O values than hadrosaurs
regardless of formation (Fig. 5). Hadrosaurid
enamel samples from the inland and upland
TMF and KAF localities are generally characterized by lower ␦13C and ␦18O relative to
coastal areas. Although isotopic overlap
among formations does occur, enamel and
ganoine are significantly different from one
another in either ␦13C or ␦18O in all cases (Fig.
6).
Discussion
Possible Reasons for Isotopic Differences
The goal of this study is to make comparisons of isotopic data from contemporaneous
fossil remains collected in different regions in
order to make inferences regarding patterns
of hadrosaurid movement. To do so, it must
first be determined if diagenesis, defined here
as the chemical alteration of bioapatite after
the death of an animal, obscured original behavioral information and is the cause of the
observed offsets in ␦18O and ␦13C among locations (Fig. 6). If not, then two other expla-

TABLE 4. Statistical comparisons of isotopic data from enamel/ganoine and associated dentine (variable 1 and
variable 2). Simple F-tests were used to determine if two sample populations being compared had equal or unequal
variances, and then the appropriate student t-test was used to compare mean values for sample populations. When
p ⬍ 0.05, populations are considered to be significantly different from each other. Higher isotope ratios for dentine
are suggestive of greater diagenetic alteration relative to enamel/ganoine. Results in italics were first published by
Fricke et al. (2008).
Variable 1

Variable 2

p-value

Significant?

JR gar, ganoine, carbon
JR gar, ganoine, oxygen
JR hadro, enamel, carbon
JR hadro, enamel, oxygen
DP gar, ganoine, carbon
DP gar, ganoine, oxygen
DP hadro, enamel, carbon
DP hadro, enamel, oxygen
TM gar, ganoine, carbon
TM gar, ganoine, oxygen
TM hadro, enamel, carbon
TM hadro, enamel, oxygen
KA hadro, enamel, carbon
KA hadro, enamel, oxygen
FR gar, ganoine, carbon
FR gar, ganoine, oxygen
FR hadro, enamel, carbon
FR hadro, enamel, oxygen

JR gar, dentine, carbon
JR gar, dentine, oxygen
JR hadro, dentine, carbon
JR hadro, dentine, oxygen
DP gar, dentine, carbon
DP gar, dentine, oxygen
DP hadro, dentine, carbon
DP hadro, dentine, oxygen
TM gar, dentine, carbon
TM gar, dentine, oxygen
TM hadro, dentine, carbon
TM hadro, dentine, oxygen
KA hadro, dentine, carbon
KA hadro, dentine, oxygen
FR gar, dentine, carbon
FR gar, dentine, oxygen
FR hadro, dentine, carbon
FR hadro, dentine, oxygen

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.27
0.00
0.03
0.00
0.00
0.04
0.01
0.00
0.01
0.00
0.32
0.00
0.01
0.00
0.00

yes
yes
yes
no
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
no
yes
yes
yes
yes
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TABLE 5. Statistical comparisons of isotopic data from enamel/ganoine/aragonite among taxa from the same formation (variable 1 and variable 2). See Table 4 for statistical tests used. When p ⬍ 0.05, populations are considered
to be significantly different from each other. The occurrence of significant isotopic differences among hadrosaurids
indicates that they ate and drank different plants and waters, respectively, and thus did not migrate among regions.
Results in italics were first published by Fricke et al. (2008).
Variable 1

Variable 2

p-value

Significant?

JR hadro, enamel, oxygen
JR hadro, enamel, carbon
DP hadro, enamel, oxygen
DP hadro, enamel, carbon
TM hadro, enamel, oxygen
TM hadro, enamel, carbon
KA hadro, enamel, oxygen
KA hadro, enamel, carbon
FR hadro, enamel, oxygen
FR hadro, enamel, carbon
FR bivalve, carbon
FR bivalve oxygen

JR gar, ganoine, oxygen
JR hadro, ganoine, carbon
DP gar, ganoine, oxygen
DP hadro, ganoine, carbon
TM gar, ganoine, oxygen
TM hadro, ganoine, carbon
KA gar, ganoine, oxygen
KA hadro, ganoine, carbon
FR gar, ganoine, oxygen
FR hadro, ganoine, carbon
FR gar, ganoine, carbon
FR gar, ganoine, oxygen

0.03
0.00
0.00
0.11
0.00
0.02
0.01
0.00
0.01
0.01
0.00
0.59

yes
yes
yes
no
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
no

nations include (1) physiological differences
among hadrosaurid species, and (2) limited
movement of hadrosaurids between regions.
Diagenesis. Post-depositional alteration of
stable isotope ratios is intimately related to
flow of fluids through sediments that either
can undergo isotopic exchange with bioapatite or can facilitate the precipitation of authigenic carbonates between bioapatite crystals
(e.g., Zazzo et al. 2004). Whether fluid flow affected a given set of sediments is determined
not by the age of the sediments, but rather by
their burial history and association with pathways for fluid flow (e.g., faults, veins). As a result there is no a priori reason to expect Cretaceous-aged fossils to be any more or less affected by diagenetic alteration than Quaternary-aged fossils.

Ideally an unambiguous test for the occurrence of isotopic alteration would exist, but it
does not (Kohn and Cerling 2002). For this reason, the goal here is to demonstrate not that
isotopic alteration is absent, but instead that
diagenesis hasn’t entirely obscured original
paleobiological information reflected in stable
isotope ratios of biogenic apatite. Fricke et al.
(2008) and Fricke and Pearson (2008) outlined
several methods for doing this, including the
identification of primary aragonite and comparisons of isotopic data (1) between enamel
and authigenic carbonate, (2) between enamel
and dentine from the same fossil element, and
(3) among invertebrate and vertebrate taxa.
Fricke et al. (2008) presented evidence that
diagenesis did not obscure original isotopic
information in hadrosaurid tooth enamel and

TABLE 6. Statistical comparisons of isotopic data from hadrosaur enamel among formations (variable 1 and variable
2). See Table 4 for statistical tests used. When p ⬍ 0.05, populations are considered to be significantly different from
each other. The occurrence of significant isotopic differences among hadrosaurids indicates that they ate and drank
different plants and waters, respectively, and thus did not migrate among regions.
Variable 1

Variable 2

p-value

Significant?

JR hadro, enamel, carbon
JR hadro, enamel, oxygen
DP hadro, enamel, carbon
DP hadro, enamel, oxygen
JR hadro, enamel, carbon
JR hadro, enamel, oxygen
KA hadro, enamel, carbon
KA hadro, enamel, oxygen
TM hadro, enamel, carbon
TM hadro, enamel, oxygen
TM hadro, enamel, carbon
TM hadro, enamel, oxygen

FR hadro, enamel, carbon
FR hadro, enamel, oxygen
FR hadro, enamel, carbon
FR hadro, enamel, oxygen
DP hadro, enamel, carbon
DP hadro, enamel, oxygen
FR hadro, enamel, carbon
FR hadro, enamel, oxygen
FR hadro, enamel, carbon
FR hadro, enamel, oxygen
DP hadro, enamel, carbon
DP hadro, enamel, oxygen

0.00
0.76
0.00
0.00
0.38
0.00
0.00
0.71
0.75
0.00
0.00
0.00

yes
no
yes
yes
no
yes
yes
no
no
yes
yes
yes
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FIGURE 4. Comparisons of isotope data from hadrosaurid tooth enamel/gar scale ganoine and from dentine of the
same tooth/scale (averages ⫾ 2 illustrated by cross). A, Gar scales from the FRF. B, Hadrosaurid teeth from the
FRF. C, Hadrosaurid teeth from the KAF. In all cases, dentine is characterized by higher carbon isotope ratios and
by greater isotopic variability. These results are consistent with isotope ratios of dentine having been affected to a
larger degree by diagenetic processes, and indicate that carbonate from enamel is more likely to have preserved
primary isotopic information.
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FIGURE 5. Isotopic comparison of enamel, ganoine, and aragonite from coexisting hadrosaurids (squares), gars
(triangles), and bivalves (crosses), respectively (averages ⫾ 2 illustrated by cross). Samples from the KAF (A), the
FRF (B), and the TMF, DPF, and JRF (C) (data from Fricke et al. 2008). All exhibit similar isotopic relations between
taxa, with gar having higher carbon isotope ratios and lower oxygen isotope ratios. These offsets are interpreted
to represent original behavioral and physiological differences (see text). Extensive overprinting of primary isotope
signals by diagenetic carbonate should result in uniform isotope ratios, and partial overprinting should result in
taxonomic offsets that parallel the enamel-dentine trends of Figure 4. Thus, the occurrence of these taxonomic differences is evidence that complete isotopic resetting did not occur.

gar ganoine collected from the TMF, DPF, and
JRF. Therefore, further discussion of diagenesis in this paper is focused on the newly sampled hadrosaurid material from the KAF and
FRF.
The occurrence of aragonitic mollusc shells
provides an indirect measure of diagenesis
within a formation. After the death of the organism, biogenic aragonite readily recrystallizes to form calcite at moderate temperatures
and pressures. Thus, the presence of this
metastable mineral in terrestrial sediments of
the Judith River, Two Medicine, and Fruitland
Formations is a strong indicator that those systems have not undergone intensive diagenesis
related to burial or fluid flow (Dettman and
Lohmann 2000; Fricke et al. 2008). In the cases

of the Kaiparowits Formation, the absence of
authigenic carbonates such as paleosol carbonate nodules and sparry calcite cement indicates that carbonate mobility in these sediments was limited.
A more direct measure of the impact of diagenesis in KAF and FRF fossils is the comparison of ␦18O and ␦13C in dentine and enamel/
ganoine from the same skeletal elements (i.e.,
the same tooth or scale; Fig. 4). The rationale
behind such a comparison of isotopic data is
that dentine has smaller crystal sizes and a
more porous structure than enamel (and the
homologous ganoine), and as a result it is
more susceptible to diagenetic alteration (Fricke
2007; Fricke et al. 2008; Fricke and Pearson
2008 and references therein). Thus, isotopic
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FIGURE 6. Comparison of isotope data from hadrosaurid tooth enamel (A) and gar scale ganoine (B) among all five
formations (averages ⫾ 2 illustrated by cross). Dashed lines separate lower-latitude and higher-latitude east-west
transects (see Fig. 3). Lack of significant isotopic overlap for hadrosaurid populations indicates that they did not
undertake upland-coastal migrations, and that north-south migrations, if they did occur, were less than ⬃1000 km.
Similar isotopic patterns for gar, which are assumed to be non-migratory, are consistent with these interpretations
of hadrosaur behavior. Paleoenvironmental implications of these data have been discussed in more detail in the
case of the TMF, DPF, and JRF (Fricke et al. 2008), and a more detailed paleoenvironmental discussion of data from
KAF and FRF will be provided in a separate publication. Note that increasing ␦13C of plants with latitude is opposite
the trend observed for the present day (Fig. 2), and this indicates that diagenesis by recent groundwaters cannot
account for patterns in Cretaceous data. See Figure 5 for description of symbols.

differences between dentine and enamel can
be used to address the differential preservation of the latter. In general, the dentine samples used in this study are characterized by
higher isotope ratios and greater variability in
measured ratios of both oxygen and carbon
isotopes than those for hadrosaurid enamel
and gar ganoine (Table 3, Fig. 4). Similar isotopic relations between enamel and dentine
have been also observed for hadrosaurid remains of somewhat younger age in eastern
Montana (Stanton-Thomas and Carlson 2004)
and for hadrosaurids and gar from the TMF,
DPF, and JRF (Table 2) (Fricke et al. 2008).
The greater variability and higher isotopic
ratios of dentine relative to enamel suggest
that dentine has been subject to a larger degree of isotopic exchange and/or mineral infilling than enamel, although this isotopic
modification is not uniform in nature. In contrast, diagenetic processes were not pervasive
enough to modify original ranges in ␦18O and
␦13C of enamel to the same degree. It is im-

portant to note that although dentine is more
susceptible to diagenetic alteration, there is no
reason to expect that all diagenetically altered
samples will obtain the exact same isotope ratios, or that they will necessarily have isotope
ratios that fall outside the range for enamel
(e.g., Fig. 4C). It is possible that variable porosity and permeability of surrounding sediment variably inhibited the flow and amount
of diagenetic fluids that interacted with different tooth fragments. Furthermore, the precipitation of secondary carbonate can itself
gradually reduce porosity and permeability of
skeletal materials (Trueman and Tuross 2002;
Trueman et al. 2004), thus making it unlikely
that all dentine will have the exact same diagenetic history and thus the exact same isotope ratio.
The strongest evidence against diagenetic
overprinting comes from a comparison of ␦18O
and ␦13C of enamel/ganoine among coexisting taxa (Fig. 5). Significant and consistent offsets are observed between hadrosaurids and
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gar, and associated bivalves typically have isotope ratios that are different than one or both
co-occurring vertebrates (Fig. 5). It is interesting to note that the direction of offsets between site-specific hadrosaurid-gar pairs are
generally the same in all five sampled sites, regardless of absolute isotope ratio, with gar
scales having lower ␦18O and higher ␦13C relative to hadrosaurs (Fig. 5). This consistent
pattern suggests that the offsets reflect physiological and/or ecological differences among
taxa, such as those observed for vertebrates
occupying terrestrial C3 ecosystems of the
past (MacFadden and Higgins 2004; Feranec
and MacFadden 2006) and present (Bocherens
2003; Cerling et al. 2004).
A discussion of exact physiological/ecological meaning of these taxonomic offsets is beyond the scope of this paper, but it is not necessary to have an a priori understanding of
them. The critical point is that isotopic offsets
can be preserved only if isotopic alteration
does not entirely obscure the original pattern
of isotopic data. If, in contrast, isotopic alteration was extensive in any one of these formations, then enamel, ganoine, and aragonite
should have much more similar isotopic ratios, because isotopic exchange with ground
waters or secondary precipitation of apatite
during diagenesis conditions would result in
near-uniform isotope ratios for a single microfossil bonebed, regardless of taxonomic or
ecologic affinity. Even partial, or differential,
diagenesis between enamel and ganoine is unlikely, because the offsets observed between
enamel/ganoine and dentine (both ␦18O and
␦13C of dentine are typically higher relative to
enamel/ganoine; Fig. 4 [see also Fricke et al.
2008]) are in the opposite direction than the
taxonomic offsets (gar scales having lower ␦18O
and higher ␦13C relative to hadrosaurs; Fig. 5).
In summation, none of the isotopic comparisons described above provide conclusive evidence that original paleobiological information is retained in enamel-ganoine isotope
data. However, when isotopic offsets from all
materials, from all taxa, and from all formations are considered together as a whole rather than as separate ‘‘tests,’’ the most parsimonious interpretation of these data is that
primary isotopic signals have been preserved,

and thus diagenetic overprinting by regional
groundwaters does not fully explain the isotopic differences among hadrosaurids collected from each formation.
Physiological Differences among Hadrosaurid
Taxa. Another possible explanation for the
differences in isotopic ratios of hadrosaurid
tooth enamel among formations (Fig. 6A) is
that hadrosaurid species in different regions
varied greatly in physiology. Despite the relatively little overlap in fossil occurrence of
hadrosaurid taxa among the study formations
(Table 1) (Weishampel et al. 2004), if one hypothesizes that each taxon utilized ingested
carbon and oxygen in a different manner, then
different ␦18O and ␦13C of enamel could result
even if the different species ate and drank
from similar sources.
It is not possible to provide direct evidence
against this hypothesis, but there are several
reasons why physiological differences are unlikely to explain all the isotopic variability observed. First, in large mammalian ungulates
within an isotopically homogeneous ecosystem, ␦18O values are statistically indistinguishable (Hoppe et al. 2004; Hoppe 2006),
and ␦13C values do not vary by more than
⬃2‰ (e.g., Cerling and Harris 1999; Passey et
al. 2005), even for animals that are phylogenetically very different. These data suggest
that physiological differences in oxygen and
carbon utilization by large animals is phylogenetically conservative, and that physiology
is unlikely to account for the range in average
isotope ratios of ⬃2–6‰ observed in this
study. A second, albeit more indirect, argument against a physiological cause of isotopic
differences among taxa is the observation that
␦18O and ␦13C of hadrosaurids vary in a regular manner with their position relative to the
coast. In particular, hadrosaurids from lowland coastal areas have higher ␦18O, and more
consistently higher ␦13C, than those from inland and upland localities (Fig. 6A). These isotopic patterns match those predicted to occur
as a result of environmental differences between localities, as higher ␦18O and higher
␦13C are expected for surface waters and
plants from coastal lowland environments
along the inland seaway, whereas lower ␦18O
and lower ␦13C are predicted for surface wa-
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ters and plants from upland alluvial floodplain settings (Fricke et al. 2008). The alternative explanation, that these patterns instead
reflect physiological differences among hadrosaurid species that move freely among regions, would require a high degree of serendipity.
Limited Geographic Migration by Hadrosaurids. On the basis of the arguments presented
above, we believe that the most likely explanation for isotopic differences observed
among hadrosaurid remains collected in different areas is that, the geographic ranges of
living hadrosaurs were limited to relatively
small regions. Although these coastal-upland
trends have been noted previously (Fricke et
al. 2008), results from this study allow for latitudinal trends to be described as well. In particular, higher-latitude localities (TMF, DPF,
JRF) have lower ␦18O and higher ␦13C than
their more southern counterparts. A decrease
in ␦18O with latitude reflects the rainout of air
masses moving from tropical to polar regions
(Dansgaard 1964; Rozanski et al. 1993; Gat
1996) and is not unexpected. An increase in
␦13C of plants with latitude (Fig. 6), however,
is opposite the trend observed for the present
day (Fig. 2). This difference reflects the absence of C4 plants during the Late Cretaceous,
and a possible increase in the proportion of
gymnosperms to angiosperms occupying the
landscape at higher latitudes (which was the
case for the early Cretaceous [Crane and Lidgard 1989]). Thus, each area represented a distinct isotopic domain (e.g., Fig. 1) that was in
turn reflected in ␦18O and ␦13C values of hadrosaurian tooth enamel. Slow rates of hadrosaur tooth mineralization should ensure that
these isotopic domains reflect a multi-year
isotopic history of food and water intake, rather than an isotopic ‘‘snapshot’’ of their most
recent area of occupation.
Data from gar scale ganoine, which mirror
the patterns observed for hadrosaurs (Fig. 6B),
support the interpretation that variable environmental conditions from place to place were
the main cause of observed patterns in hadrosaurid isotopic data. The diet and physiology of these fish were no doubt different from
those of coexisting hadrosaurid species; thus
the similarity in isotopic patterns between
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these taxa argues for an external, or environmental, cause of isotopic differences. In addition, populations of freshwater fish like gar
were probably endemic rather than migratory,
and thus the similarity in isotopic patterns for
hadrosaurs and gar (Fig. 6A,B) are consistent
with the premise that hadrosaurid migration
was limited in scope.
Behavioral Implications
Stable isotope data presented in this report
suggest that populations of hadrosaurids were
limited in their geographic distribution, and
that migration (to the extent that mixing of
isotopic domains would occur) was unlikely.
Our findings based on isotope data can be
considered along with fossil distribution data
to address previous hypotheses regarding
hadrosaurid behavior.
Nesting Localities and Coastal-Upland Migrations. Hadrosaurid nesting sites (particularly those of Maiasaura peeblesorum and Hypacrosaurus stebingeri) are relatively common in the
‘‘upland coastal plain habitats’’ of the Two
Medicine Formation (Horner and Makela
1979; Horner et al. 1984; Horner and Currie
1994), prompting hypotheses of preferred upland habitats for nesting and rearing of young
and consequent seasonal migrations to and
from such upland ‘‘rookeries’’ (Matthew 1915;
Horner and Makela 1979; Horner 1984, 1989).
The subsequent discovery of hadrosaur nesting sites in the Judith River Formation (Clouse
and Horner 1993; Horner 1998, 1999) demonstrated that hadrosaurids also nested in the
contemporaneous coastal-plain lowlands, but
lent little insight into the debate surrounding
potential migrations to and from preferred
nesting regions.
The fossil localities studied here include
two coastal-upland transects, one to the north
(JRF, DPF, TMF) and one to the south (FRF,
KAF). In neither case is there isotopic overlap
between hadrosaurid samples collected from
upland areas and coastal settings (Fig. 6A).
The implications of these data are that hadrosaurs yielding teeth in any given area had
not spent significant time feeding or ingesting
water from ‘‘foreign’’ isotopic domains or environmental settings (upland versus lowland)
(Fig. 7). If hadrosaurids had been migrating
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FIGURE 7. Limited isotopic overlap for data from hadrosaurid tooth enamel indicates that these animals were
restricted in their distribution, particularly in movement between upland and coastal areas (upland areas
are the western set of circles and coastal areas the eastern set of circles in each pair). It is difficult at this time,
however, to provide exact limits on north-south movements, an uncertainty that is reflected by rings of different sizes surrounding each sampled location.

between upland ‘‘rookeries’’ and lowland
habitats in relation to some reproductive strategy, some degree of isotopic overlap or mixing
would be expected. Moreover, if long-distance
migration from the alluvial uplands to the
coastal plain lowlands had been the norm, the
fossil remains of migratory taxa would be expected to occur in rocks throughout the study
area. However, faunal lists compiled for the
targeted interval (see Table 1) indicate that exceedingly few hadrosaurian taxa are shared
among localities.
Assuming these isotope-based inferences
related to hadrosaur movement are correct,
then hadrosaurid nesting must have been
common in both coastal and upland settings.
The relative scarcity of lowland nesting locales thus likely reflects taphonomic bias (Car-

penter 1982), as opposed to an ecological
strategy.
North-South Migrations. It has also been
suggested that hadrosaurids may have moved
north-south, parallel to the shoreline of the
Western Interior Seaway (Hotton 1980). In this
way, they would have been able to remain in
their generally preferred habitat zones such as
coastal swamp or upland floodplain (Fig. 2).
The geographic distribution of fossil localities
studied here includes two north-south transects, one to the west (TMF-KAF) and one to
the east (DPF, JRF, FRF) thus allowing for an
initial test of this hypothesis.
In the case of the inland and upland TMF
and KAF, the lack of isotopic overlap again indicates that hadrosaurids shedding teeth in
these ⬃1400 km distant areas did not eat food
or ingest water from ‘‘foreign’’ isotopic domains. Although these results provide constraints on long-distance north-south hadrosaurid movement between present-day Montana and Utah, the present geographic sampling makes it impossible to rule out the
possibility that upland hadrosaurids migrated
over shorter distances (Fig. 7). Therefore, future research efforts should focus on sampling
the spatial gaps so that patterns of movement
can be better constrained.
The spatial resolution of sampled localities
is slightly better for the more coastal DPF, JRF,
and FRF, particularly in the north portion of
the study interval. The lack of significant isotopic overlap between the JRF and FRF again
suggests that migration of hadrosaurid taxa
did not occur over distances of several hundreds of kilometers. More intriguing are the
isotopic relations between the DPF and JRF. A
significant difference in average ␦18O values
does exist between these two units. In contrast, there is a great deal of isotopic overlap
in ␦13C between formations (Fig. 6A). The former suggests that two distinct populations are
being sampled, whereas the latter is consistent
with two possible interpretations. One is that
some hadrosaurid individuals shared the
same dietary and water resources, and thus
must have traveled at least part of the ⬃300
km distance between the two areas. Alternatively, there may have been two geographically distinct populations of animals that con-
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sumed plants and waters that were isotopically similar. At this time it is not possible to
determine which of these two scenarios is
more likely, and they need not be mutually exclusive.
Finally, with regard to polar dinosaurs and
the likelihood of long-distance migration, we
are not able to address the question directly
with the isotopic data at hand. This is an unfortunate limitation of the current study, because the discovery of polar dinosaurs (Rich et
al. 1988; Nelms 1989; Hammer and Hickerson
1993, 1994; Molnar and Wiffen 1994; Slaughter
et al. 1994; Gangloff 1995; Case et al. 2000;
Fiorillo and Gangloff 2003; Gangloff and Fiorillo 2003; Fiorillo and Parrish 2004; Gangloff
et al. 2005), and the inherent implications of
their high-latitude ecology (e.g., 24-hour darkness in winter, strong seasonal fluctuations in
primary productivity), essentially ignited the
current debate on dinosaur migration. In a recent comprehensive review of the topic, Bell
and Snively (2008) explored a variety of data
sets in an effort to resolve whether dinosaurs
migrated long distances (up to 30⬚ latitude) in
response to the ecological hardships of highlatitude existence, or whether they remained
more localized and overwintered. These authors concluded that subsistence overwintering, specifically in the case of the presumably
insular Late Cretaceous dinosaur fauna of
New Zealand (Molnar and Wiffen 1994), was
the only behavioral strategy presently supported by ‘‘conclusive evidence.’’ Future comparative studies such as ours that include isotopic data sets derived from polar localities in
Alaska, Antarctica, New Zealand, and elsewhere promise to yield additional key insights
into the question of dinosaur migration and
ecology.
Summary
Stable isotope data derived from hadrosaurid tooth enamel recovered from several
contemporaneous localities in the Western Interior foreland basin allow for novel reconstructions that relate to geographic range and
migratory behavior. Specific insights provided
by this isotope-based study include a test of
the hypothesis that hadrosaurids of the Western Interior Basin did not undertake long-
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range east-west migrations in order to utilize
preferred nesting grounds. Furthermore,
there is no clear indication that hadrosaurids
migrated long distances in north-south belts
paralleling the Western Interior Seaway in order to track resources. These paleoecological
inferences are arguably reasonable given the
isotopic data recovered, and are certainly consistent with data relating to the geographic
distribution of hadrosaurid remains themselves (Weishampel et al. 2004). Nevertheless,
we recognize that more work is needed. In
particular, spatial gaps in our sampling, coupled with limits in temporal resolution, prevent a more complete understanding of distributional patterns at this time. Future studies of hadrosaurid remains from Alaska, Texas, and Mexico will expand our geographic
coverage, and investigations of specific hadrosaur species can increase our taxonomic resolution. The potential also exists to expand
this type of isotopic study to include other dinosaurs, including ceratopsians and theropods. Finally, observation that such correspondence between isotopic and fossil distribution exists encourages the use of similar stable isotope approaches in places and time
periods where the fossil record may not offer
significant skeletal specimens.
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